
a .'ase of greet one «id ti> e Quaker
in relating tt, “ I could not but feel fbr 
him/' " Thou dirtet well in thet," we* 
the reply, “ but didnt thon feel in the right 
piece—in thy pocket ?" Thlp i* the kind 
of fçeling thet іи now neeiled. Not talking 
but doing will elone meet the emergency. 
—Dr Judson. ,

“It we* early morning ЄМ a toOftot «tool 

inui the clouai above the rellev of ZermaU
re ehmiag, with a lu*tre that 

grew diminekand dimmer in the light from 
the riling *on >n the valley .there wan dark- 

ind «ііепсе.мюкеп only by the souada 
of waterfall* Su,keenly, a lofty pea 

by one the

■■P

k wan

kindled
by the king of day/end a* he row hi* light 
fell far and wide, until the ehadow* were 

x-hawxl from the valley, and the nig^tweu 
gone ’ 80, from oar point of vision hero 
to-day, let oar eye*

Iі»f the churvli

illuminated, then 
amphitheatre of the humntain*

rf

eweep the wdrld-wido 
Behold? The niorn-rtelii

ing light is breaking! The Sun of Righteoue- 
пе»н i* rising tSee, hi* light 
with splendor the height* of foith. See, 
the *liadow<x| skie* are Iwing transformed & 

the cloud* wo

IT

into russet and purple, and 
dreaded are Iran «forme. I into pile* of crlm- 
*ott an 11 gold, that are a* glorkut* a* the 
throne* ,of the four-nnd-twentr .elder*. 
TUe darkness that brooded oye.r pagan 
land* i* -catleml and gone, and a new 
earth i* flooded hv foiling light of the new

“Christ ha-. l**i*al the energy of hie 
crxie* to hi* comnrineron, which he ha* 
given to hi* church u- her etandar^ to be 
displayed because of-tiie truth.
“'Fling out the l-anuer. let it tloal

Seaward and яку ward, high ami wide. 
Our only glory i* Uie crow,

Our only hope the crucified.*" *. 
—Conclusion of Dr Ellis sermon aI .Sure-

Don't Be a Boarder

We don't mean if you have no wife, 
•diould not l*-erd

with somebody that h*; But don't be »
ebmh bcnl., 1>. .,Wb -ti l

and can’t get one, you

borne. Don’t "help to make it a boarding
house. When yon go to church, if you are 
a Christian join it. Become ж mem er of 
the fondly. Assume you 
burden . work joy and glory 
are bciu_- turned into caravansaries, w-her 
the rel g.otis meal and spiritual lodging 
are furnixhe1! for no many “ bits." We ar 
afflict є. I * ith migratory chu 
They lodge awhile in on* church, and 4h*n

r rhure of the 
. Our churches

rch boarders.

a new Caterer appear* in another 
pulpit, or they get a trifle dissatisfied with 
their own, they fold their tents like the 
Arabe, and as silently steal away. Their 
wisdom, their effort, their interest are with
held. All the charch gets from them i* 
the patronage of their presence, and eome- 
t me* their contributions. They are very 
apt to be religion* dyspeptics, for they are

;
? і
V IIIalways taking in food, and never exerting 

them wives in religious labor. They are 
very apt to be foult-findere. Church board
ing develop* this eelfiahnee*, and gives no 
opportunity for them to appreciate the 
difficulties and responsibilities of a church 
enterprise. The hand and brain that are 
active in the home and not thoee, generally, 
of the critic and foull-flnder/

As compared with the home, the board
ing house has never been a sueoee*. And a* 
compared with a church, well compacted, 
having all the Christian* under its ministry 
active member», loyal to it# aims, united 
to its life, pdrtioipante in its work, ex pedant 
of its triumphs, a church where half of it* 
cupporter* are only “ boarder»," bearing a 
loose and temporary relatioa to it, is not » 
■ucoeee. Therefore, we say, if you are 
living in this loose relation to any church, 
don’t. If you are ever tempted to live so 
in the future, do 4. Don’t be a church 
boarder.— Pacific

I believe," say* Grace Greenwood, 
“ that for oae woman whom the pursuit* 
of literature, the ambition^of authorship, 
and the lore ef fame, rendered enflt for 
home-lifo, a thousand have been made un- 
domeetsc "7 poor social striving, the follies 
of foebivn. and the intoxicating distinction 
which mere personal beaaty eoufors" 

—Сотого* -Home moral forcée arc 
wrapped in seefocy, and though least 
dreaded are the most dreadful Modéra 
wiener bee dleo 
be cunwyed in most eubtJe Way*: Ниє, 
in pae#mg from ike earfoee of cfflHufivw 

betanccafio that of metrnal for human 
ooaeusifibvn, may saw woiagH-.. by 
their foot ead peoboar- * Tbs to. to they 
alight upea Шу Ike* itndsrg» putrefoetiew 

mai he Ike *r-

f

ill
і

Щ 1

T I
і

1

that

ЧІ

iheaga» maw, rood it;. «# 
rwr of material of a highly

e.1 ia ways ae ewbti# amt myeteMmie. 
WUil# pareate do wel la guard tkair dut 
ire* again* the rack |**wm at is Mr I 
*«■ ok tag la aeeetar balls ead uf las 
m-.raktr in staging ealmms, l*eye 
avoid Ae angry leek ead ike low i*t at 
beam, and make ease that neither m tb* 
khakaa war the aumery ike poieea » m 
•ineated into the Kiiweptilde aiiad..f child
hood through frtvetitisa of meaner ami 8h- 
deltoaeie# ofspeeeh - Christum JoJrnaL
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Those teachers of the past, who mingled 
with Ike "Faithful saying1' endless 
généalogie* and fable*, made ship wreck 
construing the faith. These teachers of 
tt e present who teach «1 vaticn by genera
tion aad the foble of christening are guilty 
of ae agrioue a mistake, and produce the 
same фіаі result. They wreck the one 

n life boat that can save this

The "M—«gw and Visitor " their seal, and do our beet to do our part 
to plant the more complete truth a* we 
hold it, in this great country. It to to be 
hoped that the union of the Baptiste of the 
Dominion in Manitoba miseiou* may soon 
be effected, and that 
there in earneet.

—We cur the following from the Reli
gious Herald, Richmond, which explains 
itself I

-“The Мкєякхоеж AND VtsiTOK,ofStJohn, 
New Brunswick, reports what the two 
Boards of our South re n Baptist Convention 

«have done, during the past year, and kind
ly adds : “ It must be remembered that 
the South to poor, and the report* show 
good werk tinder the circumfetancee.” Will 
our brother do us the kindeesa to remem
ber, too, that the report* of those two 
Boards give only a portion of what South
ern Baptist* are doing in mieeion work ? 
Our State and As»ociational mieeion* are 
not included, and they would reach beyond 
$100,000. It ie small enough at beet, and 
we have abundant reaeon for humiliation i 
but iitfll it should be known that not more 
than half uf our mieeion. work is reported, 
by the Board* of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

behind a legacy of blaming, we know of no 
way in which it could better be done than 
in providing a church building loan fund. 
We hope, at leaet, "that appeals to aid in 
building meeting houeee on new flelde will 
meet with a generous response, when they 
come before ua with proper endorsement.

in which a man сотеє under the influence 
of the invisible and eternal, once for all; in 
which seif ie dethroned and Christ enthron
ed and gratefully accepted a* prophet, 
priest and king; in which he 
thankfully yield 
by the.Won! an<l Spirit of God: a change 
in which he ie brought into friendship 
with the King of kings, into whose face he 

confidently looks through the anoint
ed Son, and say 
expressive and proper then is that ordin
ance that meet* us at the very threshold 
of this new life. At the dawning of this 
new existence in which we become “îlead to 
■in,” we are to re “buried with Christ in 
baptism," and "rise again to walk in 
nee* of lifr." Here andonly hers i* it really 
Christian baptism Any where before tbi* 
it would be a voiceless enigma. Here ami 
now it become* vocal with spiritual langu
age, and luminous with heavenly lighli the 
real "form of round words." bi t us hold 
it fast, in its form aud order, and it will 
save the Christian church from the secu
larizing influence of the unregencrate, and 
from the scepticism aud Bghu-th .-m winch 
th<* devoid of grace- will naturally carry 
with them, by which the faith, and 
qlient ly the effbrt* of many 
are weakened. “It to* only a form.” rriee 
the sophist, "but you take away tbr/brm 
and how much have you left ♦*’ n*k« com
mon sense. Demoralized churches ami 
corrupt'Christianity of the past speak the 
won!», beware at this point.

We ask then in the light of the foregoing, 
Who ie a Christian ? It i* not he who i» n

from title
for One Dollar. Do not forget. 
Get your friande to aacd In their 
dollars at oeoa, ao ae to make tfca 
most out at oar Special Offer.

to the end of 1886.

t!y and 
s himself to be governedshall begtn work

—A statement in the letter from the 
Sussex Baptist church to worthy of note 
This church ha* six out-stations, stretch- 

The church does

God gFv,
drowijBg

The scriptural act of baptism to not in 
any way a condition of, nor ought it ever to 
lie prior to regenerating grace, as the fol
lowing reasons will show :
V Baptism is a command of Christ, 

Matt. 18-18. Chriet says “ if ye 
keep my oommandmenu, ” Job 
And Peal «ye, “the fruit, of the spirit 
id lcyre.” The root precede* the fruit. The 
root of lore ia the spirit, and love, the 
fruit of till' spirit, candi 
that the spirit's changing the heart from 
hatred to love antedates baptism.

2. Baptism is a law of Chrtol, but “the 
carnal mind to not subject to the law 
of God,” Rom. 8-7. Thereupon the 
generate soul is not a proper subject of 
bepttom, for It is carnal.

3. The gtfl of the spirit to a good evi
dence of regeneration, and the poseeeeidn 
of that ha* been urged by the Apoetle 
Peter as an argument why Cornelius and 
hi* friend* should be baptized. Act* 16 : 
44-48. The peases* ion of the Holy Spirit 
was not regarded in thoee deys as a sub 
•titute tat w»t»r baptism, or a sufficient

to *ct it asidg. The Apostle Peter 
never catered to rebellious heo: te by such 
presumptuous remarks as «‘it does not 
matter if* man ha* tlio baptwrn of the 
Holy Gh»4’

The pdèseesiou of the Hely Spirit will 
lead us cheerfully into harmony with, and 
Hubniisslch to, the word of God inspired by 
the same Spirit. Any conflict betrays a 
difference between the spirit in the heart 

» spirit iu the word. If the former 
reject and antagonize the latter, it gives 
the leadéa ting upon ' llie touch-stone 
that indicate* its worthlessness, and oa

SUSSÜEtt
Thiedoctrin§»ny «оте with в wee lest emo
tions, or ав ae angel of light dressed in the

—Poor. КіжавтжАо threw out a sugges
tion at the Southern Association which to 
worthy of greater attention than could be 
given it at the timet when it оаше out inci
dentally. It era* this t that at our confor
mer* there fhould be not only a declara
tion of our foelinga, but a real confer! nee 
in respect lo Christian Work—thatatjheee 
seasons we should not only tell of our love 
or want of love, our joy or want of joy, 
but aleo of what we have done for the 
Mastep We believe this would be of 
grand advantage. It would hold before 
the mind of Christians the idea that the 
Christian life to tor work, and not merely 
for feeling. As U to now, when there is 
nothing expected at conference but • des
cription of the way we feel, there to much 
to encourage the Ms* idea that the Chris
tian life ie a mere euoreesion of heart ex-

i- g over a wide arya. 
not expect it* pastor to carry on all the 
services at these many points. He visit* 
them all ae often as he can : but devoted

s "Abba Father/" How

brethren assist him, and week by week go 
here and there to lesd meetings, and labor 
for the Maeter. What a grand example is 
here given I There are many strong 
churches surrounded by district* where 
chrietian work is imperatively demanded. 
Many brethren in these strong churches 
are dying for lack of chrietian work, and 
souls are perishing in these destitute sec
tions around, for want of this very work, 
which is necessary for the spiritual growth 
of these brethren. Does not this show that, 
it is God’s will that this double nted, be 
supplied by such work as this being under
taken., Our Home Mission Board ie at it*

a 14-16.

fions baptism, so

Whst Constitutes A Christian-

KEAU RKFORC THE VARMOITH (X). MINISTER*’ 
MEETING, BV REV. J. A. GORDON, AND 

PVELISHED ET REQUEST.

rrcieea, rather than of lifo labors. Wc 
cannot instot too much upon the idea that wit* ead to keep thc*e flelde supplied, nnd 
the value of feeling i* chiefly in it* power only the chief points c»n be reached. If 
to more u* to right action, and that feeling all our strong churches should take the 
which exhaust* .itself In it* Own exercise, good exemple of this not very strong church 
її like a blind fountain which sends forth j t‘> heart, nnd should feel the duty to take 
no water* to refresh ami cheer. hold of work on all sides, as opportunities

I —‘W* are moved to speak a won! about j offer, bow many desert places would bloe- 
i.ne very bad practice, і j coeneetiuu with 
our uMMOciafinns,—ye* more / than one.
There are many of
come late і there ere more thkt leave be-

true disciple»,

The seeming simplicity of this question 
renders a discussion morefflifflcult.

If we are to judge by the frequency with 
which the term Christian to used, we 
would be persuaded that it* full import 
is universally apprehended ; or, if we are 
to interpret it in the light of the wide field 
of, moral quüiities, so opposite, whioh 
it ie made to cover, it must be a very 

■elaetic term indeed, more calculated to 
cover the broad way which the many find 
and walk upon, than it to to lie contract
ed within the compass of the strait gate, 
and narrow way which the few find and 
welkin. The general use of the tehn 
Christian is misleading. It to applied to 
all who do not bow to stocks of wood nnd 
stone, or who are not avowed infidele—to 

as, theoretically accept Jeeua 
ie Son of God and the world's

eom a* the rose. Brethren, how can you 
stand ut -the judgment seat of Chriet side 
by side with those from these fields around, 
for whom you have attempted to do nothing? 
Are there not some other churches and other

member of so called Christendom—nut he 
who to bom of Christian jmrents merely— 
not lie upon whose brow л few «Ігор» ot 
water hare follen, a* priest or preacher 
said in the awful peencucr uf the most high 
God What is open toqueetion, if nut the • p- 
posite of the foots ”1 baptise thee.1' Neither 
to it he who haw been buried in the yielding 
wave in the likeness of Christ'* -death, 
while the fact of death to sin waa absent. 
It to he who is bom of the Spirit of God, 
who is begotten again unto a. lively hope

the delegate* who

fore the business is half done i there are
more still, as, it appears, who do not 
come at all. If we are to have oesooia- 
lions let a* do our beet torinak* them ae

devoted and talented brethren of various 
churches, who shall hold meeting* here 
and there, and tell of Christ and his sal-

—The letter from the Carleton Baptist 
Church laid down a principle which can
not be Wl> much kept in mind and insisted, 
upon. It to this, that a church formed on 
New Testament principles as ie our own, 
needs.no otherorgsn і ration to oversee and 
do the work of Christ on earth.

interesting as possible. To fail in this i* 
to lose prestige as a body, and do injnry 
rather than good. At 8t. .Stephen the at
tendant» was not iafge at any time. All 
did not arrive till Wednesday afternoon, 
and a large majority I Ml on Thursday 

mg, leaving the best part of the work 
to be dene hy a very fow, and preventing 
action except on questions whioh came in 
according to the accustomed routine. To 
have an association or

Chriet as th 
redeemer, and the Scripture* as a revela
tion from God to man, while they m 
practically scorn the atoni

?Betis feet to team and do Hi* wHI. It f* Я
whose lifo to marked by an energetic r fict
ive seal fbr the salvation of souls, and fbr 
the extensiol of the kingdom of Chriet; it 
i* he who, to the extent of his ability, will 
enable the battling ho*t of the l«ord to 
march against error, sin and darkness,eveh 
to the music of to silver and gold, it to he 
who, with the lo 
humanity in his 
motives, converts hi* secular employment 
into divine worship, and becomes a fellow 
worker together with God, knowing thatt 
every mite given, every Bible distributed, 
every missionary sent, become factors in 
the great combination of mesas by which. 
God is purifying -he world from the blight
ing enree of sin, and restoring all thing* to 
Himself to the praise and- glory of His 
grace, a* he uaherp in that happy morning 
when His redeemed and regenerate people 
shall no more forever feel 

‘Disproportioned sin 
Jaring against nature’s chit 

harsh din,
Breaking the fair music that a'l

To their great Lord."
Such an one possesses the Spirit tf 

Christ the true and only head and vitalis
ing heart of Christianity, and consequently 
is the legitimate heir to the name and 
honora of thoee who were first called Chris
tians, and is the true and only apostolic

We are glad that this principle is recog
nized. In theee dav* there ie danger lest 
the church be ignored hy her own mem
ber*, in many respects: From the way in 
which outaide societies are formed, when 
any vigorous work, to to be attempted for 
the Maeter, it doe* 
thought the charch a trammel and a fetter, 
rather than God's own appointment. There 
ie need of the moet serious thought on this 
subject, or the drift of the time* which to

dieclsim
our churches little more than

•r
ng blood, dis

obey every command, and ignore every 
precept of that supreme law.

The term (Tkrishan, which one* 
fraught with significance and expressive 
of Chrtot-likene**, ha* been sadly de
graded until it haa lost it* former divine 
image, and has now become a miserable

What to responsible for thi* sacrilegious 
counterfeit of the spiritual foct—thi* stamp
ing of the image and enperecriptnre of the 
King of King* upon *o worthies* metal as 
an nnregenerate llftt? This to to incarnate 
so many living, walking, “falsehoods, 
against the %nioet emphatic 
Maeter as well 
The whole trouble of the general seculari
sation of the church, as well as scepticism, 
agnosticism and weiking unbelief within 
her borders, can be traced back to two 
fact*.

First. To the ^perverting doctrine of 
salvation by generation, which the first 
Baptist vigorously protested against, ae ke 
said to the Jews "Begin not to «у within 
yourselves we have Abraham to our fath
er,” Ac. Do not give it room for one 
moment in your thought*. For bad or 
false thought* are dangerous thinge be
cause they are formative. In harmo ny 
with whioh protect the dear and distinct 
teaching and testimony of all Baptiste 
have beea given down through all the 
oenturiee, a thankless service, often we

Still it to" from the old 
mon, all the same.

,lwr7 tf ff"’
vil, thearthde 

#4. The Apoetle Panl claim* to have be
gotten the Corinthian Chrietian* by the 
Gospel, but he disclaims to have baptised 
any bui R,few of them. 1 Cor. li 14, 16. 
He did nefi then regard baptism as the gos
pel which to the power of Ood nnto salva
tion. It iM just here that many of the theo
ries and theological «tabards of the day 
are at a dead lock with the Apoetle. Who 
is right? to thequeetkm.

These folee notions have opened the 
floodgates of eeeptiecim, agnosticism and 
general debility of foith upon the Christian 
church, by leading many who were never 
born of the Spirit to ooDoTude that they 
poeeeae all the power which Christianity 

ony the j< 
material at—

mathematical truths, and unablfc to cot 
prebend spiritual thinge, deny or doubt

any other pieeting 
dwindle down toward the close to a handful 
І» moat unfortunate, as the concluding 
meetings give the impreeeion that remains. 
There are brethren who are prevented 
from attendance during the whole eeeeion 
of an association, but there can be no rea
son why there should be a general stam
pede at the time when it to gathering ite 
chief intereet. If the hueineee to of no lit
tle importanoe that it can be left when 
half done, let it be abandoned altogether.

If it be the duty of an editor to rebuke 
and exhort hto large congregation, as well 
a* any other preacher, we would mention 
another point. Committee» on all the 
greet topic» of denominational intereet are 
appointed a year in advance, that a report 
may be presented which shall embody 
facte and suggestions the moet profitable 
and Mimujating to the chunshee. hf it 
well, under these circumstances, to have 
the report* made out at some odd moment 
of the association, or net made out at all. 
Three thinge ought not to be, brethren. 
The** are sacred duties entrusted to bre
thren by their brethren, and ought not to be 
neglected. If well done, they may be made 
to tell powerfully on the werk, and there
fore eiionld be carefully attended to. Let 
us think upon theee point*, dear brethren, 
end we are even sure we shall all look up
on our associations ae involving duties and 
privilege* too «acred to be treated with any 
measure of indifference.

—Two thoughts are suggested by the 
"ketch of the BaptietChurchetSt. Stephen, 
which we give in ooenectkm with the ao-

de

a* though many
N of Christ and perinhing 
Heart as great oonstrainitfg

~ into organizations whioh 
rch standing, may leave

g so many 
t all chun

What we want is to inftiee full lifo into our 
ohnrchee, and there will be no place tor 
agencie* outside of the church which now 
threaten gradually to overturn New Testa
ment order, aooording to which the chnroh 
was to include all belie vers "Ind 
and to be the one working body to oversee 
and exoeute all God’s work in the world. 
It will be a sad day if "he is ever left only 
a* the body fromwhich other organizations, 
whioh usurp her prerogatives, draw their 
working force.

—Better Paper.—We have not been 
satiafled with the paper upon whioh ,the 
Messenger and VisrroR to published. The 
present lot will be need up in R week or 
Wro, when we expect to have a better 
quality. This will make the letter prase 
more clear and dtotinot than it hae been. 
We hope to satisfy our patrons.

—How soon we might have our 6,000 
subscribers and be able to reduce the price 
of the Mesbrnoer and Visitor to $1.60 per 
annum, were all to do ae a brother not a 
thousand milee from Lookoport did the 
other day. Hearing that a community a 
distance away had not been canvassed, he 
engaged a carriage and went out, and in a 
little time had a list of #e* new subscribert. 
There are plenty of communities where this 
might be. done, were there brethren or sis
ter* who would do ae this brother. The 
editor of this paper will be at all the Asso
ciations in N. 8., the Association in P. E. 
J., and the Eaetern in N. B. He hope* to 
have the pleasure of adding 
subscriber* te the ltot* of the M 
AMD Visitor. Shall he not have many 
helper*? Please spend a little- time on 
your field*, brethren, before you oome, in 
thi* work, and bring the name» along. 
Money ie always acceptable.

—Tee
•->eee* achieved by oar Presbyterian bre
thren in the Northwest, ae gi 
General Assembly bow ia eaeeioa la Moot-

protest of the 
a* of all inspired teachers.

none else,
can give. They, poeeeeeing the foe 

rial andwhich have to do with m
mee, and with

The Chrietian has the eirth sense receiv
ed in the new birth by which he to enabled 
to “*ei the kingdom of God.” By thi* he 
appreciates spiritual things, and knows 
Ood, As long a* spiritual or moral ques
tion* are .investigated in the realm of 
phyrioe and by the^H senses explosively, 
doubt and ignorance will prevail.

y is not to be understood by 
geological studies however earnestly pur
sued, nor are moral or spiritual foot* by un
enlightened nature, or by intellectual acu
men, however groat Theee thing* are 
“spiritually dtocemsd.”

A folee conception of what constitutes a 
Chrietian has opened fountains from which 
pntnd streams have issued, and the doc
trine of salvation by generation and chris
tening or baptismal regeneration—which 
are really one and the earn 
thoee streams into the city of the great 
Kidg, until ite once royal palaces are be
fouled. As th* Chrietian lifo to not the 
product of human power, so it cannot ha 
transferred ly parental will

May the number of them be multiplied 
until the kingdoms of the earth shall be
come the kingdom of •Lord and Hto

knoi
“Starring their gains 
And Martyrdom their price."

Second. To the natural outcome of the 
former—the unecriptureU fable cf Christen
ing,which logically sweeps away the found
ation of a spiritual kingdom, and leaves 
no place for that which the human heart 
needs the moet, regeneration by the 
spirit and word of God. In perfect keep
ing to thi* doctrine with another, growing 
from the seme parent stock—the doctrine 
of transubetantiation, that profoeees by 
priestly manipulations to convert material 
bread and wine into the body ard Need 
and Ще of Chriet 11 Bach of the above 
notions ie ae reasonable-** for a mechanic 
to undertake to manufacture potatoes, 
apple*, wheat, or even horse* and sheep ; 
or an artist to undertake «о

Words hem the May Meetings »t Saratoga-

We have oome to an rgencj. Oar
danger always ie thst Chrietian work, 
beginning with enthusiasm, will after a 
time get topheavj. We stand foce to face 

have direoted'fWtttTa-large, depressing debt. Who to re

count of the Southern Association. The
fim ie the propriety of establishing inter- 
r«t* in the thriving towns, where we have 
non* already. Unie* we^do this we shell 
to subjected to lo* ns well * foil to reap 
the gain we might. Many from our coun
try church* go to the* towns, and, If we 
hevi- no church there, they are 1*1 to us and 
ttoir fomili* grow up to become member* 
<* other dwominstioe*. Beat Am, here to 

»wh*re there to room to/ growth, and where 
•ИГsustaining churches may soon be gaih- 
rred The second thought to the durabili
ty of having place* of ^orehip -erected at 
the I-eg inning of new miereet*. Thie makes 
the people unde retend that we have come 
to stay, and give* confidence li the pertes 
непе* of the effort. Their are тавy who 
hesitate to ooniHiit themself* 16 a new ia- 
tsrr*i until this to assured. Neither oan 
AO inter*» hope to grow very rapidly nn.ler

sponsible? We «hall learn this when we
remember that * the roots of the oak 
reach into the earth, so the root* of 
thi* Society reach into the church*#. 
If there to defret or die**, 
shall have to treev it right back 

Have we pastors 
*ea to it that oar church* are kept saturat
ed with the spirit of Jeeue. or has th# 
■pint of world!) ИрИ 
cultivate the roots Get th* tree may have 
abundant lifo. It to e*y to pase lyeol ti

nny more than pbyeical lifo oan be: “Mol 
of blood nor of the will of man, bet of 
God.” Neither can priwtiy jugglery in
ject thi* vital principle into human heart*. 
It is by the intercourse which the Word 
and spirit of God hold with the human 
•oui or spirit. So Chrietian action to not 
the struggle of a dead man to get lifo, bat 
the willing «дегоіее of a living, loving, 
grateful seal, working oat into shape beaaty 
and fruitfulness tffempower inwrought by

many new

crept in ? We m et

T ef the work dene, aad the etatue’e lung " to heave, it* heart to heal, 
ite btain to think, and ite tongue to epeal^ 
forth the greatness cf It* creator aad ite 
gratitude to him.

lift to imposHbU apart from Ood.
Spirileal lifo to the highest, the diviaea! Ood 
form of Ufo, aad surely we rn^ht to eoa- 
elude. e
that tt to * dependent 
act of Ood* vegetable or animal lifo at again." "Born of the Spirit" “Bora of 

God.” "Born from above."
The foot thae wptiewd sustains the

boo*- *a#y for аи to talk to you ia thi*
at the

f» srotoserieg like thie j but not * Щ 
ao enthasiaam that will go home and dare 
andjio under a be/dsn ,,f *a*r fi.-e Tb*
quests hi to. What will we do to n.rvt mto
exigency ? The mighty Caesar 
to short letter* He 
besieged, this toiler i " Osar to Ctoero

U. They have *pe*l $130,000 in Mhh>- 
tot-a Hi th* •гачки» of menses aad l^îw» 
of worship. $M,D00 have b*a expended 
lh-re thto year la Home Mtoetoa work. As 
a result lUfrmshtog

All the dtoadvaatage* ot worship In hired
hAlU^adeafihlUre places. Th* Kegltoh Bap- 
ttou have taken a ne* aad long step for

r suitable aetd aspreeeiv* th* a* the 
th* fib* Ho|y Spirit Jtes awht fit to 

pipy in expre* titat change. “Born
if sqript glvea 

•rot to OImio,•Ard ale* their building heed k* tot
are suppliedptitoeed, aad they tea pleat tow 

•ith pbow uf womhip where there м wad. every Sued*у The* aie *1 congregation», lra-t sheer up—expect help.” Let aa wad each
aad tin Manitoba people raised $100,006 Regeneration or spiritual lifo to lit* le- “The

rotation*hip to foith," hope and obe
dience that lifo eertaiar to action. Are to their outpost* oa the skirmish fine i Be 
h#at,or ceu* to efihet.

What oan be a greater change than that (Loud applau*.) What «ball we do ? In

taroour* which the spirit aad word of 
■eld to be spreading over Manitoba- Of Ood hold with the spirit ot man, beget- 

ting in hto heart Christ th* hope of glory, 
the*, ead others do not Let as emulate thus constituting hi* a Christian

American Baptist Ml*k*4ry Utrioe tot building fund J el yet, Wei 
way to aaetot struggling•bould devise

Jatereeto to boa** of worship. If there It will, U they make efforts Ilk*Cm
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